The National Fastpitch Coaches Association amped up its educational offerings in light of the COVID-19 pandemic. Softball coaches, know we are here for you, and we will see you through these uncertain times.

Legislation
- TRACKING ELIGIBILITY RULINGS
- DEAD PERIOD DECISIONS
- AID RESTRICTIONS LIFTED
- TRAVEL, LODGING & MEALS ASSISTANCE
- COMMUNICATION
- ROSTER MANAGEMENT

Podcasts
- MENTAL HEALTH FOR TODAY’S ATHLETIC CLIMATE
- DOCUMENTING: IT IS NOT JUST A SUGGESTION
- RECRUITING RIGHT NOW
- GEN-Z & COMMUNICATION
- PURPOSEFUL TRAINING FOR CATCHERS
- COACHING IS COACHING
- CHAMPIONSHIP COMMUNICATION
- COACHING BODY IMAGE

Virtual Coaches Clinics
- APRIL 24: KATE DROHAN (NORTHWESTERN), JENNIFER ROCHA (OKLAHOMA) & CRAIG SNIDER (TEXAS A&M)
- MAY 8: JENNIFER BRUNDAGE (MICHIGAN), MEGAN SMITH (MARSHALL) & TIM WALTON (FLORIDA)

Webinars
- KEEPING PLAYERS ENGAGED
- TAKING THIS TIME TO WORK ON YOU
- FINANCIAL PLANNING
- D1 CHAT: NCAA ELIGIBILITY RULING
- UNDERSTANDING THE LANGUAGE OF YOUR STAFF
- TOGETHER AT A DISTANCE – WHAT’S BEST FOR YOUR TEAM
- CONVERSATION WITH COACHES
- EXTENDED OFF SEASON: CREATIVE TRAINING AWAY FROM FACILITIES & EQUIPMENT
- MENTAL HEALTH & NAVIGATING SUDDEN LOSS

@NFCAorg